
to pay the £40,000. Mr Fulton it 1
e s

-
-

Connecticut—lsaac Toucey.

specked a steeled package in the hands orsi o, o • ors
as.-

New York—H K Salida.
New Jersey—P 8 Keanedy. ~

containiag drawings and specification" to _

- . Pennsyleranii--John Meal. ',-

'to the United States government in twee 1 .-+' ' - -
'this packag 3 eras to be withdraw* and --- . ,-\

- -11‘-‘ ; ... Maryland-B C.-- Howard:
I . Delaware-ohmes M seem,

in asecretfor fourteen years. , v - v„ - Virginia—W 1-1. ;Roane.
:appear that anything was aver done by ,

.

. . . North •Carolina—John Hill;

pir,,mrnment.secret and thus oeftarna sltetepr t : nails kept 'efPoo . os- 401111111.
I the! 1/4-=-1. - '''''=

"

111 meet

.S4dayall knowledge of the affair. At that time _

' Mississippi—Robert J Walker;
soder great alarm from the threatened : Prom the Washington Globe, of Monday Night.

Ale Louisiana—Judge Leonard;
in ' toy Rance, (a favorite scheme of Napoleon,); - DEMOCRATIC Tennessee—Cave Johnson;

mair'short of'which could base justified such a
of it really appears to us ' NATIONAL CONVENTION. Kentucky—John W Tibhats;

Arkansas—Wm S Fulton;V7destzuction. Now pp
~theplattited been brought to the perfectionl This-convention met to-day. We have sent report- Ohio—Thomas W Bartlett;

whiebefileatifie men prenotmce Colt's to be, that the era there to report the proceedings fully:, but we do. . Indiana--Jesse D Bright;
Franc i Beet could never have entered the harbors of I not expect' di lie able to publish them at length until Illinois—James Dunlop;

eitithinillurving been literally blown to moms. the convention shall adjourn. But should it continuo Missouri—Thos L Price;
latniotweleernentis very interesting from the in session three or four days, as from present appear- Michigan—Robert S Wilson,

illeirtrious names appended, all of which have passed aneciosesems likely, we may be able to publish the Georgia—F H Cenci
ofsorashe scene ofbutaao action,--and no less than six

greater portion of the proceedings before the adjourn- Mr Butler then offered the resolution to which he
new monasellm have since mounted the thronesof Eng- ment, referred when last up; which is, that one from each
laud and Stance.--Baltiseore Clipper. We publish below two letters which give condensed State report rules for the government of the convention.

'- austoWela views of the proceedings down to 3 o'clock, p. m., Mr Thompson of Mississippi submitted that one

when the convention took a recess fur one hour. thing at a time be done, and that the committee be now

By &telegraph, which is in operation betwden this called upon for thenames of the delegates.
city and Baltimote,'we learn that theconvention re- Mr Henry also objected to Mr Butler's resolution,

assembled at 4 o'clock p. tn., and soon after- Mr Butler withdrew his resolution.
wards Senator Walker took the floor, and commenc- /dr-Smith of New York thought the committee on
ed an argument in favor of requiring two-thirds to credentials were bound to meet together and report
make nominations of President and Vice President. upon the credentials of all the members. It was so

At 7 o'clock this evening the discussion was still go- in 1840.
ing ou in regard to the two-thirds rule. No regular The chair said that such was not the tenor of the
officers of the convention, such ots a president, vice resolution as imaged.
president and secretaries, had been appointedat dusk Mr Bredin thought that Mr Smith's recollection of
this. evening. It was thought that, -if the two-thirds the tenor of the resolution in 1840 was correct.
rnle ehould not be adopted, a large portion of the dele- Mr desired to know whether it was a commit-
gater would secede, and say they had nevet entered tee of 26, orwhether each of the members of said cone
the organized convention. and would not be bound by mitten was a committee of one from each State, and
it. It was not the telegraph that entertained these therein-c that there were 26 committee*.
suspicions; but well-informed persons of thiscity, who Mr Henry maintained that there were 26 commit-
attend at this end of it to day. tees.

Manypersons staid at this end of the telegraph all Mr Smith insisted that it was one committee of 9.6;

day; and we never witnessed arch intense anxiety to and that it was hound toexamine and report, and for
learn what was going on in any deliberative body, as that purpose must meet.

was evinced in thiecity to-day, in regard to the doings Mr Hopkins suggested that a recess be taken, and
in the democratic national convention at Baltimore. that the 26 examine and report as a joint committer;
The telegraphic despatch seemed to be too slow fur and that, in the mean time, a hell adequate to held
them; although it is estimated or calculated that it is the body might be obtained. And he accordingly mov-
capable of conveying news round the globe—we mean ed the recess.
the earth—several times in one second of time. Mr Spalding wanted the names given in, to prevent

There was also a democratic State convention in intnision of other persons into the hall.
Baltimore to-dnv, to nominate s democratic candidate -Mr Hubbard said, when the committee reported,the

for governor. Aire learn from passengers, who came moos would be known. He knew nothing of the

in tqe cars to-night, that the Hon James Carroll was proceedings of any other State save New Hampshire,
nominated, and the nomination was very favorably re- and could not now report.
ceived by the democrats of Baltimore. I Mr Kettlowela of Maryland said the committee of

We bud like to have forgot, (to use no every-day ex- reception decideduponthis ball, after 'rookies through-
pression) to mention that there vas also a Tyler con- out the city, and that the order of the body would de-

vention held in B alt imore to-day, composed of the peal maroon the uheanrattee of its rules thee the size

friends of John Tyler exclusively, to nominate him of the room.
, for the presidency; and he was nominated unanimous- I Mr Nutall of Kentucky declared that hewould east

, ly, just before dinner. The telegraph gave the pre- no suspicion on any man of his party; and he did not

cisc minute of the nomination, but it h as escaped our suppose that there was any necessity for exaniinine
memory. The Madisonian will, without doubt, chron- credentials, as no democrat would lie. '

isle the precise time. At 5 o'clock the telegraph an- , The questionon adjournment was put and carried;
nounced that Robert Tyler, a son ofthe President, had and the convention thereupon adjourned till 4P. M.

just that minute entered the curs for Washington.—BALTlNlt)lnt, 3 o'clock, 27th May. 1844.
When that important fact reached this city, oneof the , Gt.NTLEatititt Nothing has beets done so far in the
Smiths tentarked in an audible voiceohat itwouhi pro- convention. Upon the opening of the convention,
duccowdrkwx ococation im loor°Pc. which caused the General Saunders moved le once the adoption of the
greatest laugh we heard to-aay. rules of the cotiventiuns of 1832 and 1835, which em-

The Tyler convention made no nomination for Vice bodies the two-thirds rule. He seemed to be under
President to-day. We beard a Yankee say, or peas, great excitement from the compression and working of
thatRobert Tyler would' be nominatedfor that office, his features, and 1 thought at first he was merely act-
as he had lately moved to Pennsylvania, which would ing precipitately; but, after he was reminded by Col
make him eligible under the constitution, which re- Cave Johnson tiust the convention had not yet *ricer•

quires the electors to vote fin- persons residing in dif- mined who were qualified voters, he yet persisted in
ferent States for President and Vice President. I pressing fur a vote on his resolution. and said that, in
POSTSCRIPT FROM THE TELEGRAPH AT 183.5, ever body who claimed the righ t had votedyon9 O'CLOCK P. M. thequestion on the rules, without regard to the num-

bThe democratic convention adjourned at 8 o'clock
et present front each State. So the general intended

p m till 9 o'clock am, to motrow, (Tuesday ) to pass the two-thirds rule by the votes of the sixty
The two-thirds rule is yet discussing. The officers t dek•gutes preset t from Virginia, each counting one!—

are the efficers of the convention as it was. Mr Hll This was something of a bold and prompt movement
Wright is president. Beteareit, F Butler spoke two to carry a measure tqem which it is supposed the
hoursin favor of the majority rules-of the mnjuritygnov- onainution altogether depends—Mr Van Buren has -

erning the nomination. He said it was known t hat 'inc it is said, nn ascertained majority of the States
there were not two-thirds in favor of any one man. If •present, eachI counted at the number of its el. "toast
the two thirds principle prevailed, the majority would vote, and it being, therefore, the effort of his opin-s-

-have to yield, or else these would be no nomination. nents to require more than a majority to nominate.—
The provident ofthe democratic convention is Hen- •

Brick 0 Wrignt, Pa.
•fhe general, however, did me succeed, thought be got

Iv start. Ile finally withdrew bigresolution, and Mr
Ralph J Ingersoll, Con; Samuel Young, N Y: Joseph ether of New Murk submitted the resolution which

Easel!, N J; J L Dawson, Pre Wm Frick, Md; J M was adopted at the former convention fora committee
Sutton, Del; W H Roane, Va; R M Saunders. N C ;

John H 'Howard, Ga; Benj G Shields, Ala; Poe hatan to report ru les; which motion is not vet disposed oaf,
but will probably be adopted; and then the two-thirds

Ellis, Miss; Thomas M Williams, La; Cave Johnson, rule will be distinctly passed upon.

,ltrrUnder the caption, ''A slander of the Pitts- Tenn; Lynn Boyd, Ks; IV S Fulton, Ark; StephenIn haste, yours, truly.
41/ 4 b urgh limit nailed," the Gazette publishes an article Emory Me; Henry Hubbard, NH; H Childs, Mass;
v Luther B Hunt. Ve Olney Ballots, R I; Nicholast from the Baltimore American referring to our notice Seboonmaker, Obio; Ethan A Brown, Ind; James C
...4 or REVIIRDY .1011213031 '3 connection with the Bank Sloo, Ill; J Coffman, Mo; Robert S Wilson, Mich,—

of-Maryland when it failed some years since. We vice presidents.
bßnaread the article over and over, carefully conned Wm F Rechie,Va; Thos B Mitchell, NY; George

every sentence of it to find whatportionA Vroom N J; Charles A Medford, Miss; Henry 1-1
of it proved Carroll, N H; W D Morgan, Obio,—secreteries.

~." tin-statement to be a "Bleeder," but we could find no Botritiont, Md., 27th Maw, 1844.

denial of one of the frets stated is our article. The GIItiTLItMEN: Upon the assembling of the Conceit-
'

truth is, they cannot, be contradicted; they are matters

.-._

time, at 12 o'clock today, MrBoundennominated Mn
Wright of Pennsylvania as chairman pro tern ; which

of history; recorded in the columns of the publiojour- was carried unanimously:
-- I mils of the day, end no one but a lunatic would at- Mr Saunders nominated Mr William F Ritchie as

1 tempt to deny them. Every one who read the papers'ofthe
secretary protens; which was carriedunanimously.

.

. , f. failure
Bank of Maryland was regarded as a most dishonest

Mr. S also moved that the rules of the convention of
or that-period will recollect that the 1832 and 1835 be adopted as die rules of this.

Mr Cave Juhnson of Tennessee suggested that, be-

e aid dile:metal occurrence, and that the vengeance of ; fore a
know who

a
were to veowas takn

u
that motio no,MrJhe detheresiredforeto

those who had beau plundered by this rag money con-
eI so- gusted a committee of credentials.iO rn, was directed, principally, against Reverdy John- I '

on
pon t

ago, Mr Clifford of Maine took the same view of the
own, as one of its chief officers. It is also known that question; and mentioned that some of the States had1_..

be kept out of theway, and the mob failing to catch delegates exceeding in number the number of elector
" him, attacked and destroyed a great portion of the fur-. I Mr Sanders replied that the resolution was submit-

P niters of his princely mansion, and did considerable red as in.183"and 1835, and that the vote on the a-

iodim. to the building itself. I doption of the rules then was 231 to 210.

t. When theemcitement subsided, REVERDY made his I Mr Colquitt hoped Mr S. would withdraw the res-

Cveappearancer, shone forth in his wonted splendor, olution, if anyone supposed there were members here
or and }gas ever since been -a prominent leader among to vote who had no right to vote.

Mr Hopkins of Virginia said, if the proposition of

a thewitigs,but we have never heard that he made the MrSande' sbe withdrawn, who is to vote upon the
s

,',-1 sligiaast effort to restore to the poor people who were proposition of Mr Johnson? and remarked that there

robbed by thefailure of the bank, any poi don of that
, whirl. they Lad lost.

are difficulties which cannot be avoided in the organi-
zation of the convention.

I On motion of Mr Henderson of Mississippi, all
With tberree.ollection of his connection with this farther prdeeedings were suspended until divine see

bank failure fresh in his memory, it was a piece of im. vice was performed by Mr Johnson and Mr M'Jilton.1. pudent hypocrisy on the part of REVERDY Jouesee, Governor Morton of Massachusetts suggested that
one delegate Crum each State give the votes of the reit-

(
_

to propose that their convention should open with pertly" State.
i prayer—a conventi o n that assembled for the purp ose of Mr Hubbard of New Hampshire called for the retel-
l_

conferring honor on one who has been denounced by
the editor of the Gazette as an "immoral and profane not know whit the rules proposed by it were.
man," and who is known to the whole union asa

ing of the resolution of Mr Saunders, and said he did

Mr Saunders then withdrew his resolution.
Mr Walkerof Mississippi moved that a committee

' gambler and duellist. It would be more becoming of one delegate from each State report the names of

k in him to pray for the poor people who were robbed by dietielcigktse from the sew. rat Suites. and that the del-

Y the failure of the Marylandßank,than t toto ask emh egation of each State appoint such delegate.
Mr Butler of New York hoped the resolution might

favor the schemes of the immoral and profane candi-
;

be read by the secretary, snthat all might understand
date of the whigs. , it. The resolution was read and adopted.

I Mr Jewett of Maine moved that said committee re-
port also how many votes eachState is entitled to, and
on the sufficiency of the credentials of the delegates.

Mr was unaccustomed to the scenes around
him, and moved that gentlemen take their seats.

Mr Cave Johnson moved that, in order to enable the
committee to report, the convention adjourn till 3 o'-
clock, and that a committee be appointed to obtain a
larger hall: withdrawn.

Mr. Butler appealed -to theconvention, in a strain of
eloquence which thrilled the house, to observe order.
lie read from the proceedings of the conventions of

' 1832 and 1835,and moved that the course then pur
' sued be now pursued; and hoped Mr Saunders would

move that a committee be appointed to report rules
for the government of the convention; and if Mr S
would not take the suggestion, he would feel bound to
make sucha motion himself.

Mr limy of North Carolina moved that the States
be called to receive the report of the committee.

Mr ---s---admonished the gentleman that there
was a double duty to perform, and hoped that Mr H
would withdraw thecall.

Mr Caldwell of Kentucky moved that each State be
called.lusithar. each state would- name this commit-

teeman; which was done. The folk:ming are the
nalilegt

elit 'Pant Mottling post.
TMONLAS PHILLIPS, EDITOR

PITTSBURGH, THURSDAY, KkY 30, 1844

TOR GOVERNOR.

H. A. MUHLENBERG.
!NSaaciao," the genius tbatattempted to distin-

i.guiah himself byreprimanding us for publishing the
--defeat of the whigs in the sth Ward, has another col- I

time ofblackguardisin in the "Harry of the West,"

blithe has taken specialcare not to say a single word
- about the electiOn which called forth his first article,

'whits he the slightest reference to the whig promise
of"two dollars a day and roast beef " of which he felt
so proud only a few Jays since. Some person hits in-

- formed hint that the result in the sth Ward was a

gloomy omen of the fate that awnita Clayism, and lie
has also been admonished that to talk about the "two

dollars a day and roast beef " might relive a recollec-
tion of the frauds and broken promises of 1840,and it
would be betterfor the party if he would keep "shady"
on thosepainful topics.

Weal!' but little for the low abuse of "Sancho" or

-she whole Clay tribe; it is the common argument of
everyblackguard and numskull that is permitted to

hide his long ears behind an anonymous signature,
butwefeel isa duty to expose their falsehoods, while we

pass over their billingsgate, and to show up the decep-

tionsof their party on every occasion when they attempt

to misleadthe people.
Theprincipal canse of "Sarcho's" anger, is, we un-

iterstand, atr notice of the efforts that a number of

squatters are making to get on the coon ticket, to the
exclusion of old citizens who desire nominations.—
Some.of these adventurers thought that they had every

thing arranged to secure their nominations, but our

notice has caused many who were disposed to favor
their pretensions, to think of the matter and to delibe-
rate in their own minds, whether it would not be bet-

ter to entrust their interests to their old neighbors rath-
er than to political adventurers who would get lost if
they reti'd beyond the bounds of the city without a

guide, and whohave settled among us under the be-

lief that Allegheny county is the "land of promise"
for squatters from every other quarter of the State.

Next Thursday will settle the question with these

gentlemen, and chew whether the) will he able to chise

-the_old citizens in the convention. We would ask

the public toattend the meeting on that occasion, and
they will hear the names, and, perhaps, get a eight of
those "distinguished strangers" whom the Clay Club

have resolved to put in nomination if they have the
power. It will be particularly interesting to the anti-

' masons, as they are the portion of the coon party that
are to make place for the squatters.

POSTSCRIPT.— A letter from a friend states that
on Mondayevening, the convention was discussing the,

Resolution requiring two-thirds to nominate, and that
it was probable it would pass. He further USW that
the nomination will eventually bet between JANIS! Du-
ct' A IC AS and General CAS/.

:., ,r0"The Baltimore Patriot says--"We learn that
~. 4-a circular has been issued by the Governor of this

- Slaw, Francis Thomas, relating to some of his quar-

t. ‘rels--among others, with Colonel Benton. The mat-

t,ter mikes much interest among his friends in Bain-
'sore, where be }tad been for some days past"

v-• ----------- —4--

1-,-.. $ Rev. lwojamin R Woodbridge, of South Had-

-1- :ley Maas. formerly piston& the 'church in Norwich,

i--died saddenlyoon Wednesday, the-111h i nat. After his
is --return from Catotville,7wkile convening with anepb-

-ww who resided. with him, he fell.from hie chair, sad
,expired, apparenti), without• gasp. ClnFriday oldie

•••wasinerifeat, his siater died -almost as raddenly. She,

t..' althoughevi4mtly sinking wader the weightofsl years

i...,:jsaawor., confuerd to her room. The deceased,

tt loads somarriewi through life, bad always resided to-

vibes; and evertin deaththey werenet separated. The
Lftmlea write derided at thesame time, and 'both were

•Intint.ala onegrave.

Zba &sem Tramerips ssjef—`"Barge Le..

-look Goddrieb, iekkieb.edesed aktide pelt os Wed
!be tbdchas •*logo of nil tom 'of cattle

Maine—Amen Stetson.
New Harapskare—Homy Hubbard
Maseaebuseete--Georgeßanconit.
Veinkont—Lutber B Hunt.
Rhode Island—Olney Balieu.

V below"
•

[Reported for theBaltimore Sun.]
TYLER CONVENTION.

This convention met yesterday forenoon, at Calvert
Hall. The spacious room was filled in all ha parts,
nut only on the floor, but the platform, and a very ex-

cellent hand wits in attendance, which during the ses-
sion enlivencolthe necessary intervals of business with
national airs and ether most eloquent music. At a

quartcr before noon, Mr Delazon Smith, of Ohio, call-
ed the convention to order, and on his motion, alder-
man W m Shaler, of New York, was called to thochair,
pro tern.

Mr Stutter addressed the convention, stating the ob-
ject of the meeting. which was, on this day of the se-

cond Declaration of Independence. to do justice to
John Tyler. Mr Baldwin, of New York,and Mr Rey-
nolds, of Michigan. were then nominated as secreta-

ries pro tem. Mr Reynolds addressed the chair; he
was in favor of John Tyler, but not in favor of his im-
mediate nomination; he was understood to be in favor
of waiting for the action of the other Democratic Con-
vention now sitting in anotherhall. There was a loud
call for a new nomination in his stead, and aftera spir-
ited speech by Mr Smith, of Ohio, in which he enfor
cod the propriety of attending immediately to the bu-

' Al riegg for which the convention assembled, a new nom-
ination was made, and Messrs Baldwin, of New York,
and Whitehead, of Virginia, were nppointcd secreta-

riat pro tem.
Afters recess ofa quarter afar hour, the committee

appointed For that purpose, reported the following list
of permanent officers oldie convention, which was ac-
cepted:—

President—.T cage White, of Connecticut.
Vice Presidents—Patrick J. Devine, Maine; 0.

V. Holleribeck, Vermont; Asa T. Newhall. Massachu-
setts; F. A. Summers. Rhode Island; Ephraim Wil-
liams, Connecticut; Edmund S. Derry, New York;___

David Lynch, Pennsylvania; W. C. Mulford, New
Jersey; D. Lockwood, Delaware; M. C. Sprigg, Ma-
ryland; Dr Wm. Collins, Virginia; Sylvester Brown
North Carolina; John Stockton, Michigan; James
Graham, Louisiana; W. Bronaugh, Arkansas; John
P. Rutter, Missouri, John V. Dustman, Illinois; M. S.
Kreider, Ohio.

Judge White, on taking the chair, thanked the con-
vention for the honor conferred upon him by the ap-
pointment, spoke in highly laudatm7 terms of the hon-
esty and Jeffersonian Democracy of John Tyler, and
cl teed a very handsome and patriotic address by pro-
posing three cheersfor John Tyler, which were given
after the most hearty fashion.

A prayer was then, on the adoption of a motion to
that effect, made by the Rev Dr Kredier; who subse-
quently offered a resolution nominating JOHN TY-
LER by acclansation,as candidatefor next President
of the United States, which was adopted unanimous-
ly' After the transaction of some other business, the
convention adjourned till to-morrow at 9 o'clock fore-
noon.

toll THE 1,03 T

Mr. Editor.-1 see that Francis Earns has been re-
commended as a proper person for nominationfor
State Senate, on account of his great and good servi-
ces in helping to unite the whip and anties; the writer
has not taken into view the half of Mr. Karns' good
services to the whip and ander; only think, Mr. Edi-
tor, Mr. Karns helped to charter Joe Ritner's great
balance wheel to keep the widows and orphans me-
ney secure, and then you know what he done for the
Tape Worm, and as for swallowing Henry Clay, that
be can do easily, for be is the disciple of the great
unhurt& and of course has thrown conscience to the
devil. 0 DEAR ME.

-..-4LaY-;;;;;:44,1•,-,,,,.......arid,• -

insursousries urjrzaro
Anis broke out in the catrepar's 'hap of e

aesrtbassorthwestem cornet affranldin sod Ytevaiiri
etreetit"about 1 o'clock, p, m. dq Beinta nyt the 12th
Wit. and immediately spread and deemed between
TWO. HUNDRED and EIGHTY and THREE
HUNDRED HOUSES, before it could be arrested or
got under. It raged for three hours down Jackson

communicating to the houses oneither side,hurn-
leg out to Canal street on the right, and Commerce
street on the left, crossing Treme, Marais, Vinare and
Robertson, to Claiborne streets, is all ten squares.

ALLEGHENY ENGINE COMPANY
At a meeting of this company held on Tuesday even-

ing last, the following resolutions were unanimously
adopted, viz.;

'orcott, We have received an intimation from
Harmer Denny, Esq. that he wishes to make other
use ofhis property on Third street, which he has per-
mitted this company to occupy for more than twenty
years without remuneration; Therefore,

Resolved, That we return our thanks to Mr. Den-
' ny, for his kindness in allowing us the use of his
property for the long period mentioned, and assure
him that we will obey the summons to quit, in due
season to suit his convenience.

Resolved, That the President, Vice President, and
Captain, be a committee to remonstrate with the City
Councils, against repairing, for the use of this compa-
ny, the Engine House, on Fourth street, recently dam-
aged by fire; inasmuch as its location will ever prevent '
it being occupied by us.

Resolved, That the said committee be also author-
ized to petition Councils to provide a svitable hallfor
the service of the company.

Resolved, That in the event of Councils refusing
to accede to theabove reasonable request of this com-
pany, the Captain is hereby instructed to withdiaw the

lapparatus from service, except in cases where the
1property of members (or citizens and corporations as
have contributed to the support of the company) is
endangered by fire.

Resolved. That without wishing to derogate from
any ofour sister companies, we, individually and col-
lectively, pledge ourselves never to desert the "Old
Allegheny" by joining or becoming members of any

1 other fine company.
Papers friendly to the Allegheny plense insert.

A. RICHARDSON, Prem.
Wet. EVANS, Secretary.

INTELLIGENCE FROM PHILADELPHIA
[Correspondence of the Baltimore Sun.)

PHILADELPHIA, Saturday, A. M
On Thursday evening, during an alarm of fire, the

I lumane engine company were attacked. in Front at.,

near Green, by a mob, and the members driven from
their apparatus. They were assailed with stones, and
several were injured.

The court of Oyer and Terminer was engaged all of
yesterday in the trial of Farkin. the clock pedlar, who
is charged with the murder of James Lemon, on the
Bth of April last, by stabbing him in the hrrnst with a

file. The testimony fur the prosecution was not con-
eluded at the adjournment, and the zase, which is high-
ly interesting, will be resumed this morning.

It is reported that the Wilmington Railroad Com-
pany are about effecting a settlement with the suffer-
ers by the late disastrous accident which occurred on
the road. below Havre de Grace and Baltimore.

A man, named Reuben Walley, was committed to

prisob by Alderman Heffner, yesterday, in default of
bail to keep the peacefor using language calculated to

excite a riot, and threatening to burn the house of Pat-
rick Devlin. in Moysmensing. There is nothing so

calculated to allay unreasonable excitement in the
minds of fiery individuals as the prospect of a cell in
Nloyamensing prison fora day or two.

In the District Court of this city, yesterday. the
jury in the case of Sarah Gregory, against Peter C.
Dollman. rendered a verdict in favor of the plaintiff
fur if-i.OOO. The plaintiff was a respectable young
lady from Berko county, who came to this city some

time ago to learn a trade. On her return home the
defendant circulated some very indelicate and injtiri-
nos reports concerning her. which were proved to be
as false as they were gross and wicked. No attempt
was made to jristifv them, and the jury seem to have
considered the enniiiict of the defendant such as called
for the assessment of exemplary and vindictive dam-
ages.

Unperralcited Barbarity.—At Hartford. Conn., on

Mnnday last, Cyntha Roberts was brought before Jus-
tice Mann, on two complaints for assault and battery,
on Sar dt Ann Runnel, a little girl about 7 or 8 years
old, who was bound oat to service to Wm. J. Roberts,
the husband , hf Cyntha„ by the selectmen of Farming-
ton. The girl testifies that the ends of her fingers
had been dreadfully pinched with a pair of pinchers,
taking off the nails, as a punishment, and her toes
and fingers, which were exhibited to the court, show-
ed the very marks of the pinchers, as did also her
tongue, which was much swollen and discolored.—
Her body, front head to foot, exhibited marks of the
whip in almost innumerable stripes, and wales as large
as th 1 finger. The testimony was ample to prove the
cruelty charged, and the court sentenced both the
wife and husband on each of said complaints, to 30
days' imprisonment in the work house,and a fine of$7,
and costs, and to stand imprisoned till paid. Seven
years' imprisonment. would have been a more ade•
quate punishment for such brutality.

PATENT IMPROVED LEADEN PII'ES.

20, DOZ. Patent Leaden Pipes. an hand and for
11l sale low by C. VV. RICKETSON,

170 Liberty street.

SHEET LEAD

STONS sheet lead ju.it received and far sale by
C. W. RICKETSON,

m3O-1w 170 Liberty street.

NEW ARRANGEMENT FOR 1844

Passage and Remittances to and from Great
Britain and Ireland.

THE subscribers having concluded their arrange-
ment for extending their business, are at all

times prepared to make arrangements for the bringing
out passengers by ships of the first class, American
built, and commanded by careful and experienced men,
who are well anti favorably known in the trade. This
Line being the oldest out of the port of New York, it
is hardly necessary to say that the arrangements are
mature and complete, and from the fact that a vessel
is sent out every six days, it is evident that nu neap-

cease' y delay to passengers canoccur. A free passage
per steamboat from Ireland to Scotland, can be en-

gaged, and when those settled for decline coming
out, the money is always refunded to the parties from
whom it was received, without deduction.

Apply to SAMUEL THOMPSON'S,
Old established Passage Office, 273 Pearl st.

G. GRIMSHAW & Co•,
10 Guree Piazzas, Liverpool.

Drafts and exchanges at sight, and for any amount
can be furnished on R. C. Glynn & Co., Bankers,
London, R. Grimshaw & Co., Liverpool; the National
Bank of Scotland; National Bank of Ireland; and Nor-
them Banking Co. Apply to

PETER RATTIGAN,
Chatham street, near the Fourth street road, oppo-

site the Welch Church.
may 30-3 m

Rouse Moving.

THE subscriber respectfully informs the public
that he still continues, in connexion with the car-

penter work, the business of MOVING lIIOUNES with
machinery, by which no damage is done to the build-
ing, and which can be accomplished without disturb-
ing any of the furniture. The best of references can
be given as to his ability to perform all he promises.
Any orders left at his residence in Riceville, will be

promptly attended to. THOMAS HUNTER.
may 30-Iw.

CAUTION

THE Sheriff of Allegheny county, has, advertised
a farm in Ross township, to be sold as my prop-

erty; I would justrefer allpoops, to book 13dvol. 58,
page 207 of the public records, from which they will
see thatthe said property has been transferred to anoth-
er, and 1 claim no right therein.

m3O-w3t* H. N. WEIGLEY.

.

.
.._

fka.al, ix . -,.,.., •1b1E44
144

-Pin. • .0. r
P. M4E !:,42- • aT.14,49P of the 4'+P Old-

ley tosses 4 Aikeillby County:0i 441 11*41
May ksit., ismiro #w)abou4*
years old. *a hai!tnesits .Willer or& eocasiesedby
.ydka--a natural trotter--etootherniaske perceivable;
The Owner is desired to eomiforward*uve property,
paychatges and take her away—she has been entered
on the township clerk's book.

may30 wit: BENJAMIN M'CVLLOUGH.
TO ENGINEERS

APREMIUM of One hundred dollars will be
paid for the best plan and complete specification

of an aqueduct with wood or iron Trunk, either sus-
pended or supported, to be constructed or. the piers
now standing in the Allegheny river opposite this city,
presided the same be handed to the Mayor of this
City on or before the 20th of June instant.

For further particulars apply in person or by letter,
post paid, to

IL GALWAY.
m29 Chairman of Aqueduct Committee.
Gazette expy.
IrrNew York P ebeinn, Baltimore American, Phil.

Pennsylvanian, Boston Post, Hurridburg Union, and
Cincinnati Enquirer, will copy 3t, and charge this of-
fice.

More New and Cheap Works,
AT COOK'S LITERARY DEPOT, 4th St

T
4
ADI ES' MAGAZINE, for June, with three beau-
tiful embellishments, Alice Mulvaoy,theFashions,

the Rice Bird, or Bob o'Linkum, illustrating bird and
song, No 4.

Illustrated Slmkspeare, No 7, edited by Gulian C.
Verplauck. the moat beautiful edition ever published.

A full and complete account of the late awful. Riots
in Philadelphia.

PoliticiansRegister, containing returns .of all elec-
tions in 1840 to 1894, second edition.

Banking House, ahistory in three parts complete
for 12,1cts.

The Harp with aSsbbath-Tone, containing Mont-
gomery's worldbefore the flood etc. being extra Mirror
No 9

Ashland Text Book, being a compendium of Mr
Clay's speeches on various public measures etc,

1 Nlysteurs of Loudon No 4.
Whig Songs for 1844, for only 61 eta.

Corsair of Casco Bay, or the Pilot's Daughter.

CAN I join the Church of Rome while my rule of
faith is the Bible? An Inquiry presented to the

conscience of the christian reader, by the Rev. CPSer
Malan, f) D., Pastor of the "Church of the Testimo-
ny," Geneva. Translated fretted:lo3second French edi-
tion. “Thou att my portion. 0 Lord, I have Auld
that I would keep thy words." I's (-xis. :57.

Cheap from Harper's edition. For sale at

COOK'S LITERARY DEPOT,
No 85 Fourth street.

IRON CITY LINE

Elfria THE In City canal packet, Chas
- M Reod,Baater, Mastermill depart

for Cleveland and all intermediate landings, on Thurs-
day the 39th inst at 10 o'clock A M., in tow with
steamer Cleveland. For freight or passage apply on

board or to BIRMINGHAM & TAYLOR.
may 29 No 54 Water st.

House and Lotfor Sale.
tom* FOR Sale low, a lot 72 feet front and 165 feet

ag deep—on which is erected a frame hoose, and a
good garden. in the town of ifiaerseille, about. two

miles east ofPittsburgh. Thisproperty will be sold at
a fair price, and on about half being paid of the pur-
chase money—one. two, or three years credit will be
given for the balance. For particulars enquire of
Jared Irwin on the premises, or at Harris' General
Agency and Intelligence ofbee, No 9,sthst.

may 29. -

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES, &c.

FOR SALE, an assortment of sickles, cow-bells,
1- 4 different kinds of coffee mills, augurs, (loot-

adzes, coal rind common shovels, and spades. hatchets,
tin-ware, sifters, Indies willow work baskets, assorted
siieA; bedcords, lace, and country thread, brushes,
window sash and window glass of all sizes, hoes, axes,
hoe, spade and rake handles, washing boards, all sizes
of tubs. churns, buckets, keelers, half bushel and peck
measures, corn brooms and whips, carpet chain, bun
hinges and screws, files and rasps, and a variety of
other cheap Pittsburgh manufactures. for sale low at

wholesale and retail for cash or good country produce
to suit manufacturers.

ISAAC HARRIS, Att.
and Corn. Merchant, No. 9 Fifth et

FIVE BIINDEU3.I) A YEAR
OFFERED FOR SIXTY DOLLARS.

O be sold, with immediate possession, the good
X. will, fixtures, &c. of an old established coffee

and bearding hcmre, situated in the centre of the city,
where any industrious couple may realize an indepen-
dence, for the trifling sum of sixty dollars. For ear-

-1 ticulars direct post paid, Mr. Cash, post office, Pitts-
burgh: the proprietor retiring on a farm.

m2B-Iws
FOR SALE.

ANEAT YORK WAGON, but little worn. En
quire of R. PATTERSON,

may 28 Diamond Alley.

Shot.

30KEGS Nos 1 and 2 Shot just received and for
sale by JAMES MAY.

I* the District Court of Allegheny County, ofApril
Term, 1841, No 129.

Benjamin Shortie,
vs, Levari Facias.

James Benson.
And now to wit, May 18, 1844, on motion of Mr.

Dunlop, the Court appoint Francis R. Shunk, Esq ,
Anditot, to audit and distribute the proceeds of sale,
in this case. From the Record

GEO. R. RIDDLE, Proth'y.
The Auditor in the above case gives notice, that he

will attend to the duties of his appointment at hisoffice
on Fourth street, in Pittsburgh, on Friday, the «Ist day
June next, at 2 o'clock, P M, at which time andplate
those interested are requested to attend.

IRS. R. SHUNS, Auditor.
m2B-03

01131/OSIIELS superior,Dried Peaches;
•‘ Apples;

2 cases double refined Loaf Sugar;
2 bbls. " " Crushed do;
2 bbls. " " Pulverized do;

Received and fur sale by J D WILLIAMS,
may 20 No 28 Fifth street

Printing Ink.
A FRESH supply of Printing Ink just received.—

For sale ut the office of the MorningPost.
myll

OHIO RIVER IMPROVEMENTS.
PROPOSALS will be received until the 30th of

May for thedelivery of stone into lines of dams
at the several improvements projected on the Ohio
River, between Pittsburgh and Louisville. Bids to

be in quantities of from 5,000 to 20.000 tons. Satis-
factory testimonials will be requiredbefore assigning
contracts.

By older of Captain Sanders. Superintendent.
WM H WARNER,

Ist Lt. Top'l Eng's Assistant.
OFFICE OHIO RIVER IMPROVEMENTS,

Pittsburgh. April 30th, 1844.
OrTo be published until the 30th of May in the

Pittsburgh Chronicle, Age, Gazette, American and
Aurora: Steubenville Union and Herald; Wheeling
Argus and Times; Marietta paper; Columbus States-
man and 0 S Republican; Gazette, Chronicle and
Atlas, Cincinnati; Journal and Standard, Louisville;
send bill with first paperand charge this office.

my 1-1 m
VITANTED,SOON, for hotels, boarding houses,
V V and private families, in town and country, sev-

eral good-cooks, chambermaidsand girl.; for all work.
Also, wanted as soon as possible, places for a number
of clerks, warehouse men, and boys in stores, ware-
houses or groceries. Also, places to work, for about
100 laboring men, garder.ers, and boys, in town or
country. Also, for about 25 boys for the city or coun-
try, as apprentices to trades. AlsO (or several dry or

I wet nurses, seamstresses. mechanics and agents. All
kinds of agencies attended to at short notice,and on
moderatecharges, on applicationat Hems' General
Agency and Intelligence Office, No 9 sth street.

may 22

I the Honorable, tbo Jtriges of the Court of
General Quarter Swaim* of tbe Peace, in and

SH*lbe county of Allegheny. ,
Aghe petition of George W. Helthonse of the 3d

of the city of Pittsburgh, in the county afore-
- trembly showed', that your petitioner bath pro=

vial* ttintself with materials for the accommodation
Otainceiers and others, at bis dwelling house, in the
ward and city aforesaid, sod tn.III,,,IVALMXmill be plemaldlottVeildfliw *

house of entertainment. Ami lonr,llolliki**wi toli io
duty bound will pray. GECI. W. HOLTIIOUSE.

We the subscribers, citizens of theA wt, do
certify; that the tovlpetitionir if of OW' 111. foe
honesty and tempeled.ft and well' with
house men and -ferthregindad•
dation and lodging of strangers and travelers, and that
said tavernis nennanag.
Joseph Allender,
S. Baird,
Samuel Ashworth,
Alex. Holstein,
Wm. Stevenson,
John Bishop,

m 28-3 t

John'-S. 'Mitten,
A. Meager,
Samuel Keys,
Wm. Gilmore, ~

JamesHenderson,
E. Trevino.
•

, hamiciltam.

TCI the Honorable the Judges oldie-Coen of Gen-
eral Quarter Sessionss of the Dente, itsandlkorthe

county ofAllegheny.
The petition of Daniel Holden, 4th Ward, city of

Allegheny,. county afereseirLAMOblyalkeeedillbst your
petitionerhath provided himself with materialsGm the•
accommodation of strangers and travellers,at his den&
ling house, in the township and county ekneseld, at

prays that your HonorsWill bejami-W to grant bite si
license to keep a public house centettainment. And
your petitioner, asia duty bound will pray.

DANIEL HOLDEN;
We, the subscribers, citizens of said Ward; do ear--

tify that the above petitioner is of goixl repute for hon-
esty and temperance, and is well provided with house
MOM and other couvellienMs for the accommodation
and lodging of strangets and travelers, and that .said
tavern is necessary.
Nelson Campbell Abraham Hays, •
N. Striner, James MeHeffe,
James Orr, John Saeger.
John C- Sohinert, Samuel ---

D. M. Pleffer, VictorSoap,
David Sloss, Soloman Lightcap.

m2B-3t
Fresh Arrival.

10BOXES superior Goshen Cheese;
10 do Orange's, in prime order;
10 do Layer Raisins, a superior article;

500 large Cocoa Nuts,prime;
1 case Spanish Olives;

12 doz fresh Olive Oil,
Just received and for saleby

REINHART & STRONG, 140 Liberty st
may 28.

SARSAPARILLA SYRUP.
A few dozen of superior quality, for tale by

ma 27 REINHART & STRONG,
140 Liberty street

DELAWARE CANAL COMPANY.

THE undersigned Commissioners named in the
Act of Assembly passed the 30th (fora-April;

1844, entitled "An Act toauthorize the Governor to
incorporate the Delaware Canal Company," hereby
give notice, that in pursuance of the provisions of the
said act, they will attend at the Merchants' Exchange.
in the city of Philadelphia, on MONDAY, thesth day
o(' August next, at 10 o'cfock. A. M., and there com-
mence the sale of the stock of the elaware Canal
Company, on the following terms, and conditions, to
wit :

Ist. The Delawnre Division of the Pennsylvania
Canal shall bedivided intotwenty-five thousand shares,
of one hundred dollars each.

9.d. 'the shares shall beset up for sale singly, giv-
ing the purchaser the right of taking at his bid any
number of shares from one to one thousand; Provided,
That no share shall be sold for a less sum than one
hundred dollars; and provided further, that none oftleit
said Commissioners, either in their own name., or in
the names ofany other personsothall become purchas-
ers of any of the stack at the sale authorized by the
said Act of Assembly.

3d. Each purchaser, at the time of his purchase,
shall deposit with the Commissioners the premiums

_

or advance above the par value of the shares by him.
purchased, or if the bid or bids do not amount te five:
dollars per share. above the par value ofthe share or
shares by him purchased, then and in such =Se
said purchasers shall pay five dollars ou'account:
in part of each share thus purchased, the said sums to
be paid in money, (or in' the certificates of Item the .
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, at the option of
purchaser.)

4th. Payment for the remainder of the purchase
,

money will be tequired tobe made within thirty, titipt
front the purchase, undertheforfeiture for clelinqueeey
of theamount paid to the Comnfissioners at the time
of sale.

sth. A transfer to the Commonwealth orFPptussylva,
nitsof certificates of the loans of the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania, to tin equal amottnt„ trill ba meived
by the State Treasurer in payment for the OwesPE
stock purchased, and any money deposited with
Commissioners at the sale, will also be exchanged bx_

the State Treasurer for a transfer of the said icans,to,
' the Commonwealth, to an equal amount.

6th Should the whole of the shares not be
,

the first day, the sales will be adjourned to the wet
and succeeding days, if necessary, for nineteert, days.
in succession, and if, on the twentieth day, it shall sr,'
pear that less than twenty-five thousand sbares.shell,
have been sold, in that case the sales sliallba declared;
void, and the deposites made with the commissioners
shall be returned to the petchnitets respectively; ,*

7th. Every purchaser shall, at the time: of his rm.'
chase, subscribe in a book which will be presented tit
him by the emernissionera, the following agreements
"We whose names are hereunto subscribtal a o prom-
ise to transfer or ranee to be transferred to 'the com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania. one hundred dollars, in
the loans of said commonwealth, fur every 'thereat
stock set opposite to oar respective names, in case
twenty 6.e thousand shares shall be sold, perseent to
an act of the General Assembly of this commonwealth,
entitledan act to authorize the Governor to incorporate
the Delaware canal company. Witness our bands,
this day of Anno Domini, one thousand
eight hundred andforty fear." .
Joseph R Evans, Franklin Vanzant,
Benjamin Gerhard, Wm M White,
Henry Horn, William Elwell,
Thomas McCully, David D Wagner,
John Wiegand, John S Gibons,
Jacob R. Olwine, William S Ross,
Mahlon R Taylor, Payee Pt ttibone,
George N Baker, Jonathan Slocum,
Gideon G. Westcott, William T Morrison,
John Stillman, Benjamin Hill,
Augustus Shultz, Stephen Ballot,
John N Lane, Benjamin Mclntire,
Samuel Sillyman, James W Coulter.

P S—The commissioners will convene at the United
States Hotel, in tte city of Philadelphia, on FRIDAY
August 2d,.1844, at ten o'clock, A I'd, for the purpose
of making the preliminary arrangements.

may 25-dtal
GOLD PATENT LEVER WATCHIEB.

-01 ECEIVED, direct -from the Importer, 2' fine
.ILgold case Detached Lever Watches, full jewelled.
1 very superior fine gold Hunting Caie, Detached
Lever Watch, full jewelled, warranted in good nut.
ning order, and for sale by

J K LOGAN & DO..
Fifth street.

LARD.

CO-PARTNERSHIP.
lIIHE subscribers havp entered into partnership
JL ander the name of BOWMAN & CRAIG, and

have taken the Steam Saw Mill at the outlet of the
Pennsylvarda.Canal, in Allegheny, and are now pre-
pared to fill orders for any kind : of. sawed stuff, at the
shortest notice.

They willalso keep the following articles constant.......
Pon hand, viz: Deck Plink, Boat Plank, Gangway

lank, Wheel Anna, Silly, Studding, Joists, Laths,
&c. Persons wanting Long Stuffs,such asFlag-staffs,
coatGunnels, skefi "illfind itlir,their advastagiAt
give us a call before purchasiag elsewhere. -

IMPOillee on Craig street, opposite the with ::01 ,

Kilbuck street, Allegheny. JOS. BOWMAN,
may2Cd Iw ISAAC CRAWL •

sLEAF liAititDit%•;=&.jtoicI.2ZeEbi_Kmay 24 yr ater en between Wood & Emit/dusk] sta..


